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SC 1509 MAMMOTH Cave – Letter
1 folder. 1 item. Original.
2007.72.4
SUBJECT ANALYTICS
Collins, Floyd, 1890-1925 – Relating to
Crystal Cave – Comments about
Great Onyx Cave – Comments about
Hotel Sinnott – Paducah - Letterheads
Letterheads – Hotel Sinnott – Paducah
Mammoth Cave – Tourism
Paducah – Hotel Sinnott - Letterheads
Sand Hill Cave – Comments about
CATALOG CARD
SC MAMMOTH Cave - Letter 1928
1509 Letter by an unknown tourist staying at
the Hotel Sinnott, Paducah, which talks about
her family’s tour of Mammoth Cave. She also
mentions several other area caves.
1 folder. 1 item. Original.
2007.72.4 K/12
CHRONOLOGICAL CARDS
1928
sl - 1; me - 1; donor - 1; chrono - 1; sa - 8
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